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James Bourne was an elite special forces soldier chosen to undergo an operation that 
gave him the ability to teleport and made him a one man war on terror. Now, after a series 
of losses and betrayals, Bourne is striking out on his own, becoming the anti-terrorism 

vigilante known only as…

Previously…
Solo’s renegade tactics have made him the ultimate anti-terror agent…it’s 
only sometimes that they get him in over his head. A mission to extract 
a S.H.I.E.L.D. agent ended with the agent dead, and Solo destroying the 
Zoo Crew (a gang of extraterrestrial arms dealers) from the inside out 
while using his image inducer to look like their leader, Leo. He also told 
Commander Dugan that the evil Egghead was the Zoo’s weapons supplier 
(based on a text he read on a Crew member’s phone)…which, it turns out, 
wasn’t exactly true. Hey, no one bats a thousand… Maybe “Egghead” was 
a nickname? Unfortunately, since Dugan’s in the wrong place, Solo is about 

to come face-to-face with the real supplier, alone… 
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accept. 

before you 
talk, I want 
you to know 

something. we’re in 
my bed. we’re 

listening to miles 
davis. the sun is 

shining.

when I 
say “we,” I’m 
talking about 
me and your 

daughter.

your 
daughter, 

james. our 
daughter. 

I have this 
crazy idea that 

someday she should 
see her father again. 
maybe you’ll teach 
her to swim. have 

a day at the 
beach.

things like 
that. things 

families do. normal 
things. think any of 

that is possible, 
james?

you 
talk 
now.

stop. 
I’m still 
talking. 

your daughter 
is the only reason 
I take your calls, 
james. she’s the 
only reason I 

help you. 

james james 
morrison--

incoming call. 
incoming call.

now.



listen, 
cat—

“catita”! 
“catita”! sorry. 
absolutely not 
happening again. 

promise.

and yes. 
it’s possible. 

she’s my daughter. 
ours. I want 
that stuff, 

too.

I 
definitely have a 
new perspective 
on all of that. 
it’s sort of why 

I’m calling. 
really.

I know 
I’ve been an 

idiot about--well, 
a lot of things. 

we’re going to have 
that serious talk 

as soon as I 
get out of…

y’know 
what?

how about 
I just give 

you the short 
version?

oh, 
for god’s 

sake--



what 
the hell?

 are you 
kidding me 
with this?

tell me 
you’re kidding, 

leo. tell me this 
is your idea of 

a practical 
joke.

hey, 
what can I 
say, man?

you’d 
better start 

saying something, 
right now, or I’m 
going to be very 

cross with 
you.

the short version (four hours ago).

solo safety tip 4783k: 
a clandestine operative's 
best weapon is not a gun 
or a knife or a grenade.

those things 
are nice.

but you'll die 
without your 
image inducer.



what? this? 
this is nothing, 
man. just the 
result of a 
little labor 

dispute.

urk!

labor 
dispute? as far 

as I can see, your 
whole crew is 

dead here.

actually 
{gasp} I left  

most {gasp} of 
them back in 
the {gasp} 

gobi.

but{gasp} 
yeah {gasp} 

dead.

I’m the 
{gasp} last 
of the zoo, 

baby.

and, I 
promise, me 

cross is something 
you would 
not like.

what in 
the [redacted] 
[redacted] is 

[redacted] going 
on here?

REDACTED 
REDACTED 

REDACTED 


